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THE riGUT AT STJJI3HT SPK1XGS

The Story of a Bottle with the Indian by-

Capt Charles Xing
Midnight and the scoots are not yet in For

twelve hours the battalion rode through the hot
July day mostly at the trot tending the dui
cloud Balling high oyer the rinding trail and
powdering tho troopers with a thick coating of

their mother earth There weie eight com-
panies

¬

tn the long column when we came filing
out of the misty valley Just at the gray of
dawn but those wagons nad to be guarded ana
so M troop was ordered to remain with and

fetch along the train The rest of ns are
pushing northward as fast as our
steeds can bear us for somewhere
ahead of us somewhere between
that low ridge where the coyotes are yelping
and sneaking abont under the rays of the wan
ingmoon and the broad valley of the Platte
with Us sandy wastes and shallow waters a big
band of renegade Indians 8ionx Cheyennes
and Arapahoes are streaking it for the great
reservation to the north and every man in our
army knows well that when they left the burn-
ing

¬

settlement on the Solomon they bore away
with tLem two poor women whose husbands and
brothers and children they massacred in cold

If l kill every horse in the regiment said
the colonel when the news was brought to him

Ill run those scoundrels to earth before they
can reach the river Five hundred of em you
sav Bill he continued as he looked up from
the ditpatch he was writing on his knee I-

dont care if theres C000

And that was practically what the regiment
All the livelong day from dawn tothought

oclock in the afternoon we had trotted in the
wake of our scouts hoping vainly that every
ridge we neared would prove to bo the one from
which the fleeing foe would bo sighted How
we strained our eyes in watching the
inurements of our few Tawnee allies
darting about Jar in tho advance How we
followed every move that body made was
there ever such a prince among scouts as

Buffalo Bill It was ho who made the long
trrilous ride cross country to where we were
ctmping far to the east he who us of
Till Bull and his savafi warriors and of their
rapid retreat scalp and plunder laden to scat ¬

tertmong the villages of the still distant reser-

vations
¬

It was a war party unaccompanied by-

womoa unencumbered by lodges that made
the dash along the Solomon valley butthe-
Pawners swear that somewhere over that
way >tin toward the snowpeaked Rockies
these marauders have a nig village of their own
If we criS only reach the Platte ahead of them

All daylong jog jog Jog sometimes through
deep sometimes clamberinz over grassy
blurts butall the while taking tho shortest pos-

sible
¬

route that Bill Codys plainscraft enables
him to select heading for tho fords of that river
of quicksand and shallows Once there If we
make it ahea of them we can turn and bar the

Ko water between here and the river said
Bill as the ousty column halted on the bank of-

a tiny rivulet Dismount rang the trumpet
Unsaddle csme the brief order Herd the

horses well back along tho slope and dont let
coolem noar the stream till theyre perfectly

said the colonel We rummaged our Baddle
bags for a cold lunch washed it down with
what Bill Arp would call branch water
and those of us not detailed for guard or picket
threw ourselves on the turf to snatch what
sleep we might The sun went down nnseen by-

moiethauhalf tbe eyes in our grimy little force
and hero it is midnight now and no riport from
tho scouts There is a little knot of officers
gathered about the colonels pillow an old Mc-

Clellan saddle for thero isnt a stitch of canvas
nearer than tne wagon train somen here far to
the rear andleaning on his elbow that officer
explains the situation

7e pull out at 2 oclock wagons or no
wagons If they reach us and we can give the
horses a hatful of grain and the men a cup of
coffee well and good If not well push ahead
on empty Blomachs Thats all there is about

All around the silent bivouac silent except
for snoring troopeis the herds of the different
companies are clustered sidelined upon the
rolling prairie Most of the horses worn oot
are lying down On t beyond them the sentries
are crouching for only three nights ago the
Cheyennes charged the camp hopine to stam-
pede

¬

our stock and very nearly succeeded
Out beyond tho pickets the prairie wolves are
mtingup to the starry skies their qnernlous
yelp but suddenly from the northeast comes the
sound of rapid hoof beats the challenge of the
sentry the spirited cheery hail of tho coming
partv and in another minute Buffalo Bill
has leaped from his horse before the colonels
rurty and the Pawnee scouts who follow at his
horses heels bend over the necks of their pant-
ing

¬

ponies to listen
Wo struck the big trail about fifteen miles

over to the west Theyre moving village and
all Thiy have their rear guards out looking
for pursuit along their track and neverdreaming-
of our trying this dodge Its my belief they are
camped tonigbt within a days marcn of the
Platte and if we pull out now we can head em
off

Pull out itls Ko trumpet call no sound
no excitement Tumble up men is the low
toned order of the sergeants as they scatter
among the sleeping groups And in twenty min-

utes
¬

we are away riding in silent shad wy col-

umn
¬

up the northward slopes and moving at a
steady walk borne men have not been sufficien
1 aroused to prevent their dozing off again A
score of troopers are nodaing over their pom-

mels
¬

as we Teach the ridge
For hours we glide along over the dewladen

sward The dawn comes stealing up the east-
ern

¬

skies The dim figures of the scouts be-

come
¬

slowly revealed far to the front The
night lamps In the heavens fade slowly away
and a rosv blush spreads like a mantle over the
Olcst Lighter and lighter grows the morn-
ing

¬

and along the column the bearded faces
looked pinched and blue now welcome would
one tin of coffee be Confound those Indians
anyway 1 Why cant they give a fellow a chance
for a breakfast growls the captain of the
foremost troop Five oclock bix Seven
And at last the Platte valley is in sight Ten
and we ore unsaddled in the shade of the cotton-
woods Eleven and the scouts are back with
stirring news By the eternal boys weve
headed cm

Noon and again in the saddle The blue
Inched look is gone from every lace banished

Ey tidings that stir tho blood Over to the
southwest not six miles awar big herds of In-
dian

¬

ponies have been espied grazing quietly
along the northward slopes Hidden from the
view of pursuers from the south faithfully
guarded by the vigilant scouts left back along
the trail dreading no attack from any other
quarters Tall Bull has pitched his tepees at
the springs and there is wild revelry among his
women and children over the reunion with their
braves There must be over eighty lodges say
the Pawnee scouts and no one guards them
from our side While men sever played this
game before

Look along the column now as it steals away
nnder the shelter of the bluffs and ridges
Gaunt and weiry as were the steeds at dawn
hungry and tired as was every man the cry of

Indians ahead has banished every sluggard
thought If we can only approach unseen If-

we can only reach the village before they htrve
time to mount and meet us we can rescue those
poor women and deal vengeance to the murder-
ers

¬

of their loved ones Trotl Is thr word
passed down the column butthe colonels hand
warns the trumpeters to silence Look to your
carbines men Loosen a few cartridges in the
loopsl are the muttered cautions of the officers
as they move cp and down along the trotting
ranks We are marching by fours now and
heading Just a little south of west
Crouching along the ridge line to
our left we can jsee the Pawnees
and still further on rides Buffalo Bill every now
and then peering over the crest with his brown
curls tossing In the rising breeze and still sig-
naling

¬

straight ahead straight aheadl At
last we must be due north of their position The
colonel canters away in answer to a sign from
Cody and with eager eyes we watch them point-
ing

¬

southward over the divide Then comes the
adjutant at sputtering gallop Troops Column
left is the order And the next thing we
know halt a dozen little columns moving briskly
Ja parallel rows are popping up over that divide
Away to the south stretches a rolling plateau
BayoDd that there is a deep depression wherein
as every troop leads will understand the hostile
vfllbge is lying and beyond that covering or
dotting the upland prairie for acres and acres
are almost countless numbers of Indian
ponifts The quarry is in full view One
hundred and fifty miles have we come on this
nigbthndday chase sweeping around their
right funic and here we are square in their
frost Sis last quarter on earth from which
they loik for attack Mark tho eyes of the
foremost men in every troop See how they
gleaml Look at the colonel out In front of the
center His old gray pricks up his ears and
sniffs the air That horse can smell an Indian
five mlles and any man in the regiment will
tell you ib Guide center cautions the
adjutant glancing back for far out on the ex-

treme
¬

right those feUows in A troop are
bulging aheid eager to be the first in the
flght Over an the left too the men in F
troop art doing lh same despite the thrcatan-
lng frowns and gestures of the captains of the
center companies who are restrained by disci-
pline

¬

from puhlng upon the heels of the com-
mander

¬

Down wih that guidon yon idiotl
yells the adjutant to on enthusiastic corporal
riding la the ranksat G troop who suddenly
nnfirls the silken dolors of bis company deter
sained that they akcnld be foremost when the
dash comes DowA with that flag 1 he repeats
as he trots back to the offending soldier

Havent you serue enough to know that coth
leg would attract their attention quicker than
tbatV I-

We ere half way across the plateau In front
the ground gently rises to a line abont lOOOyards
awar Still wo are steldlly trottuur in narallal

3fc
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warned

ravins

columns for there may be shallow ravines to
cross before we get there BiU and the Paw-
nees

¬

cover the front the latter wildly excited
and tearing off any garments they fancy may
impede them in the fight Keep well to the
right shouts the colonel to the chief of A
troop Dash around the village and capture
the herd when we charge Similar orders go-
to the troop on the eastern flank Pass around
and head them off on that side Every bit is
foaming now Every carbine Is crisped and
advanced The officers have drawn their re-
volvers

¬

and now they twirl the cylinders to see
that all works well Now the ground dips a lit-
tle

¬
and we lose sight of the distant slopes

Now we are trotting up the gentle rise ahead
The colonel looks back and shouts something
that the breeze seems to catch and carry away
but the gesture is enough Left front into
line gallop are the prompt orders of the
captains Up came the rearmost horses plung ¬

ing Into their new places and now In long line of
dust covered blue the battalion sweeps south-
ward

¬

to the attack Every man knows well that
tho village can not now be more than a mile
away A few more yards and the pony heads
come into view And now Look We are
seen Biding like mad swift as a storm
straight as a hawk an Indian lashes his racer
down the opposite slope tearing diagonally
across our front We can see that he is yell-
ing

¬

wild warning but the wind whistling
down from tho mountains to the west bears
his voice away Not an instant to lose now
Look Bill has reached the edge He swings
his broadbrimmed hat and grasps his rifle
Look The colonel spurs to his side and turns
with oie Joyous wave of his hand The trum-
peter

¬
digs spurs to his horses flanks and raiseshis brazen clarion to his lips No one hears the

call No ono waits to hear it Every man
knows and knows well that it means charge

Charge Chaargel shout the troop
leaders Come on men Hurrah is the
answering yell and in one instant we are
bursting after the chief and the scouts racing
like mad down the long prairie grade beyond
the ridge an there nestling all along the shal ¬
low dip sheltered among the willows at tho
springs or spreading np and down the trickling
brook are scores of smokestained tepees thelodges of the Sioux

Crash crash bang hurrah Heavens whata wild thrill of exultatior there comes with it
all Bangbang crack crack go rifle and re-
volver

¬

Thundtr go the hoofs With shriek
and yell squaws and braves come slashing theirway out of the lodges while others after one
startled terrified glanceat the coming foe diveagain within the friendly shelter and burrow
under robe or blanket In the center or the vil¬
lage the warning herder and the foremost troop ¬
ers meet face to face and down he goes plowingup the dust to be trampled by the myriad hoofs
that come thundering after flight and left our
horsemen dash their cheers and rallying shoutsringing with their carbines on the breeze Out
to the south and west their comrades are

rounding up the great herds of startledpomes Down a winding ravine to the east
scores of Indians are scurrying awaypursued by
the troopers of the left flank company Here
and there in the straggling township fierce handtohand fights are going on but most of the In¬

dians who are unable to escape throw down theirarms and beg for quarter Squaws and shriek ¬
ing children are driven together in the center of
the village and while the fleeing
warriors are followed and fought
by dozens of the soldiery quick search is made
for the captive women Alas True to theirsavage custom the Indians have striven to re-
venge

¬

their bitter loss One poor victim is shot
dead The other still lives to tell her dreadfulstory But Tall Bull and fifty of his braves
have paid the penalty with their lives and the
richest village on the plains is ours

CAKE or DOMESTIC TETS
Superintendent Conklln of the Central Fark-

aienngerie Gives Some Advice How Pet
Dogs Should be Tea

Lot me say before I begin to write to children
about the care of pets that I am afraid very
many of my young readers especially those who
live injlarge cities and only see the country
during the bright summer months through the
windows of excursion trains to and from a days
outing will not find this article of particular
value to them Such pets as I am going to tell
you about can not be kept in crowded towns
They need the country and unless you live out
of this big city at least a portion of tho year Ifear you will not profit much by my advice

Still thero are many boys and girls who live on
the outskirts of New Yorkwho may find barns
for their pigeons and hutches for their rabbitsIt Is to these boys and girls and to real country
children that I shall address myself

FUN IK A riOEON LOFT
A pigeon loft affords the average boy about as

much amusement as any diversion that come

EXTEMOB BABBIT HUTCH

within his grasp But to be an amusement
worth Indulging in it should be properly built
well Btocked and conducted in the right way
The pigeon loft should be in a barn where there
is plenty of room for the birds to fly about and
exercise their wings At one end of tho loft
there should be nesting boxes one for each pair
of birds Outsido of the hole in the barn wall
throughwhich they fly In and out ashelf should
be placed for pigeons are not like some other
buds that fly into their houses without resting
their wings They must have a chance to perch
on this shelf and walk abont before they go inside
their domicile

After you have put your pigeons in the loft
you must bo careful not to let them out for at
least two or three weeks If you do they willnot return As soon ts they become accus ¬

tomed to their new home they will not leave it-
no matter what liberty yon afford them unless
some other boy who is given over to evil ways
captures them and takes them to his loft Ifthey are lost that way you might as well give
them up for tho pigeon is a fickle bird and its
affection seldom lasts longer than three weeks
at the utmost

Now a word about your pigeons There aremany pretty varieties that make beautiful pets
For instance there is the vain and struttingpouter the fantail runt the gentle nun the
barbed and the rufflenecked pigeon These
are all hardy varieties and will repay the
trouble of raising and caring for them

There is another Bpecies I should not forget
for in some respects it is the most interesting ofall The tumbler pigeon is one of the most ex-
pert

¬

aerial acrobats In the feathered world
When he flies with tho air and perhaps grows
tired he docs not come down to his perch as
other pigeons do but ho tumbles over and over
in a series of graceful somersaultsuntil he lands
on the tips of his claws at the very point he had
in mind when he began his wonderful descent

These birds can bo bought for from 260 to 5-

n pair If you go to a bird fancier for them
though I have no doubt many of my readers
have friends who can spare them a pair from
their lofts at a very much lower figure In buy ¬

ing pigeons be sure that the pairs are mated
While the pigeon is fickle in his treatment of
his owner he is constancy itself in the treat-
ment

¬
of his mate and to hatch out eggs and

raise young pigeons you must have mated pairs
Pigeons hatch out their young six times a year
and it will not take you long to have a loft full
if vou make a good start

The proper food for pigeons is whole grains of
wheat dried peas cracked corn and gravel
They use the gravel in their crops to triurate
their food the same as chickens do

RABBITS AND THEIB CABE
Another pretty pet for boys is the rabbit butbunny like thepireons needs the right kind

of care to thrive You should keep your rab¬

bits in the yard where you must build for thema hutch t have seen hutches built out of olddry goods boxes but the best kind of a hutch is-
a little shed one halt of which is shut in with

little door in the sfae for them to pass
through and the other halt is barred like acage ao that the pets cannot get out and run-
away In the dark part of the box you shouldput plenty of hay for bedding for that is where
they sleep and spend thrir time in rainy and un-
pleasant

¬

weather You should give them plenty
of green food to eat such as lettuce leaves
beet stalks and carrots and apples

Among the choice varieties ofrabbits are theloppedearcd and angoia The former has long
ears that do not stand up straight as the ears of
the common bunny but hang over liko those ol-
a spaniel The longer the ears the more valu-
able

¬

the rabbit In all the poultry shows where
rabbits are exhibited the longest eared rabbit
wins the first prize I have seen one with earstwentyone inches long The price varies ac-
cording

¬
to the ears and runs all the way from 3-

to 50 a pain The asgora rabbit has a cost like
the angora cat fluffy liko a muff with the fnrrubbed the wrong way They can be bought forto SB a pair The common rabbit can be got
for very much low filty Cents a pair would be a
very good price

The rabbit makes a pretty pet It is affec-
tionate

¬

and can learn to come at coll and to eat
out of your hand but I have never heard of one
being educated to a higher degree of Intelli-
gence

¬

A pair of rabbits will bear young three
or tour limes a year

A SCsHTTAILEDT Pjrr
Among the most destructive nets a boy cas

35
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have is the squirrel He makes a bad house pet
unless he Is kept in close confinement in his
cage for he will gnaw a hole in a 53 parlor
chair with the same unconcern that he takes a
nut between his tore paws and forces his sharp
teeth throngb the shell into the kernel There
is another thing too that makes the squirrel a
rather undesirable pet The flying squirrel is
the only kind that will breed in confinement
All squirrels can easily be tamed if they are
caught when they are very young Tho flying
squirrel makes a far better pet than the gray
and black varieties Squirrels should be fed on
corn hard crusts of bread nuts and apples

A GCIVEA WO HUTCH
The snlnea pig is one of tho nicest of pets It-

Is more trouble however to care for than the
rabbit Guinea pigs should be kept out doors in
the warm months in hutches that are built the
same way that the rabbit hutches are con-
structed

¬

But when the frosty nights come you
must movo your pets under shelter where artifi-
cial

¬

heat can be Becured for they are not hardy
and cold weather Is apt to prove fatal

Interior of pigeon loft showing nests and
drinking fountain

There are many varieties of guinea pigs the
while black pied and angora the latter species
having the same odd kind of hair that the an-
gora

¬
rabbits have All of these pigs have more

Intelligence than rabbits and with patience
they may be taught to follow their owner around
like dogs and they are more apt to forget their
owners presence for a particulary tempting
tuft of greens than a well bred dog would be
Their food is similar to that given rabbits

PROPSB FOOD FOB PET DOGS
In this article I will not say anything about

white mice not that they are not made pets of-
by a good many boys and girls but they can-
not be called nice pets and where other pets
can be had I would not advise anyone to spare
the time and trouble necessary for their care

To tell you how to take care of pet dogs and
cats T would have to write a book and even
then I would leave many things unsaid I will
therefore confine mvself to one piece of advice
concerning the proper kind of food for a house-
dog Do not feed your dog meat The best diet
is boiled Indian meal and milk Once or twice
a week the meat drippings might be mixed with
the meal and once a week it could be given a
bone with some meat on it to knaw Too much
meat will ruin the best dog in the world A
good many ladies feed their pet does candy
sugar and cake These are especially bad for
dogs teeth

EXTEBIOK OF BABV SltOWIHO PIOEOK LOFT

BOMB QCEER PETS
I know a boy who lives in this city who has

the strangest fancy in the way of pets I have
ever known His father owns a country place
in the mountains and he generally spends his
Saturdays and Sundays out there In that
neighborhood there are a great many rattle-
snakes

¬

and venomous adders He delights in
catching these snakes alive in bringing them
home to town where he keeps them in his room
in a box Whenever his father or mother finds
out what sort of pets he is playing with there
is immediate trouble In the family and the re-
sult

¬

is the box is very carefully and cautiously
brought to Central park and presented to the
menagerie Then the young man starts out on-
a still hunt to fill it up again

Last year in Asheville S C I frequently
met a very pretty young lady who had a pet
black bear cub that followed her around like a
pet dog

Several yeaw ago Dr Cohen who worked for
Barnum when be had his museum on Pork Row
and Broadway had a pet panther that was as
tame and playful as a kitten Another man
who had a similar pet came very nearly paying
for his fancy with his life He was a taxider-
mist

¬

and kept a shop on Varick street and
raised a panther cub until it became almost full
grown One day the old gentleman laid down
on the lounge for his after dinner nap leaving
his pet in the room After be had been asleep
a few minutes the affectionate brute began lick-
ing

¬

his masters hand His rough tonguo soon
brought blood and with the taste of blood all
the savage in his natnro instantly arose and he
brought his sharp teeth almost together upon
his wrist Before he could do much damage
however help was summoned and the taxider-
mist

¬

was rescued from his perilous position Ho
was badly hurt though and he ordered the
panther shot the very same day

We have in the park now ah alpaca a species
of Peruvian llama It belongs to a wealthy
gentleman who lived for x ears in Persia and
made a pet of it It came with him by steamer
to New York and followed him to the park
where it was put on exhibition Every day or-
so this gentleman calls to pays it a visit and he
takes It out fo a walk

Every spring when our Southdown sheep
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have their lambs I have a great many applica-
tions

¬

from ladies and gentlemen who want to
buy lambs to take with them into the country
as pets for their children but as we aro not al-
lowed

¬

to sell them the requests must be denied
Lambs make pretty and affectionate pets in-
deed

¬

their affection is apt to become a nuisance
Every year several of our lambs are left mother-
less

¬

and we are forced to send the youngsters
into the arsenal where the engineer takes care
of them in the warm engineroom The little
fellows soon grow greatly attached to him and
follow him around tha building never letting
him get ont of their sight After a while they
grow so troublesome that we are obliged to
transfer them to the core of the shepherd in the
sheep fold

A GOOD GAME FOB BOYS

Aft Expert Tells How Lacrosse is Flayed
Boys I want to talk to you about a pastime

which you will like as soon as you have had as
opportunity of Judging it3 merits It is a sport
suited to those of you who aro speedy of leg
strong of muscle and possessed of endurance
It is also not too rough or hard a game for the
more delicate and tender In fact if rightly
played this game I wish to describe will de-
velop

¬

many qualities in you It ought to make
you physically well and strong as it caUs into
play so many muscles and should be a most
excellent means of making you selfreliant
quick to take advantage of opportunities and
above all it will teach yon selfcommand for
without that in no game that was ever invented
in no vocation in life will yon achieve much
success

I want to tell you abont the gams of lacrosset few of you hare doubtless seen a match or
two others have perhaps looked at the queer

sticks in some spprting goods establishment
and wondered what nse they might be intended
for But the great majority of the boys of this
country have never seen or even heard of the
Canadian national game of lacrosse So I
will endeavor to describe itvery briefly and
concisely

1 will take for granted that you know how to
start a club that Is to effect an organization
adopt a constitution etc You know best the
element yon want 1 n your dab the officers etc
I will however Bay that you ought to join the
duties of the secretary and treasurer and you
want a field captain For these offices sup

that you have A president vicepresi-
ent secretarytreasurer and field captain you

should select boys who aro working members of
your club Never take boys who are sot active
in the worku Yon should have at least from
twenty to twentyfive members and I will tellyou why A lacrosse team consists of twelve
players Now yon wish to play the team for
practice gaxaesi against an even or if possible
a larger number ofplayers II yon have but a
small nesabertfeip youwill be compelled to

fc3 >
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divide up your team which is rather harmful
Try to induce as many boys nice gentlemanly
bpys to join as yon possibly can The more
the memer is a8aving which is peculiarly
applicable to lacrosse

WeU yon are a club You next want playing
grounds The principal thing to look for is
size and you must try to have your field level
There Is doubtless in your town or village a
green on which the boys play ball Make some
arrangements which will give yon the undis-
puted

¬

use of the green for certain days or during
certain hours If you are able tosecurealotthat is fenced in all the better and if you can
shore it with some cricket tennis or baseball
club you will be able to keep the grounds in ex-
cellent

¬

condition at very slight expense to you
Such an arrangement would make it possible to
have a small dressing room One thing how-
ever

¬

let me strongly advise you not to do Do
not incur unnecessary expense Do everything
on a cash basis and do all that you can your-
selves

¬

in the way of fixing up the grounds The
field shonld be free from small hillocks and in-
equalities

¬

ISO yards long and at least 100 yards
Now that we have sketched onr ground wo aro

almost ready to begin play But before we do-
so let me briefly explain what lacrosse is What
you need in the way pf costume and lacrosse
sticks or bats Next I will say something about
the different positions on the team individual
and team play ana then the refeiee may callrlay

Yon know in football and cricket there are
elsven places on a side and In baseball nine
howlacrosseisagame of ball which requires
twelve players on a side though a smaller num ¬

ber mjy play and in practice games very often
sides are chosen from those present so that you
may have six or sixteen more on a side though
I try to recall what 1 said a littlo while ago thatit is always best to have the teams playagainst the field As in foot ball there are goals
only they are ever so much smaller and the ob ¬
ject is to put the ball not over a cross bar for
there is none but between the two coal posts
which are six feet in length above the ground
and six feet apart The side that wins the great-
est

¬

number of goals in a stated period of time
generally hour andone a half with ten minutes
rest at half time wins the match The distance
from goal to goal in championship matches is
123 yards but for boys I should advise making it
100 yards The ball is made of india rubber
sponge and in the United States is of a size
knonnasNo <o manufactured by the New
York rubber company If such a ball is not pro-
curable

¬
one made of rubber sponge and not

less than eight nor moro than nine inches in
circumference will answer every purpose Buy
a dozen at a time You will need a large num-
ber

¬

while you are learning the game and the
rule now makes it necessary for the challenged
club to hand four balls to the referee before the
game is started so that if one is lost no delay
may ensue

Be careful in selecting your lacrosse sticks
If my boy readers are anxious to become good
players they must have good sticks and know
how to use them properly for I may as well tell
them here that the stick is the hand with
which the ball is to be caught carried or
thrown no touching the ball with the natural
hands being permitted It will require long
and faithful practice to acquire the skill dis-
played

¬

by Canadian experts and I hope the
bovs will have sand enough to persevere
until they can do almost anything with lacrosse
stick and ball

Tho stick is best made of hickory and its
length vanes according to the uses to which it is
put a long stick being better for long and hard
throwing and a short one for dodging The
best measurement perhaps is from the toe close
into the hollow of the arm Boys clever with
tools can make a stick but it is cheaper and
much better to buy one of a sporting goods
dealer The American sticks which A G
Spalding Bros have on sale are very much
better and neater in appearance they are lighter
and yet stronger than Canadian importations
The latter are generally regular clubs But
every player should know how to net a stick
and sol will try to tell you how to do it Very
often a swift ball breaks one of the strings and
you are quite helpless if you do not know now to
repair the damage

C the stick
E

A we will Call the tip B top O back D
collar E butt

The part of the curve which tenches the ground
in picking up the ball should be shaved or filed
off so as to offer as little obstruction as possible
to its getting under the ball

Now for the netting It is made of catgut
which is intended according to the rules to
mean raw hide gut or clock strings not cord
or soft leather Before using soak the gut in
water for a few minutes The longest strings
are used first Formerly one long string was
nsed which was carried up and down and passed
through the holes but now in the best sticks
separate strings are nsed which terminate in a
soft leather end which passes through the holes
at the collar In this way any long string may-
be tightened as it becomes necessary without
the trouble of going over the others It is best
to keep these strings rather tight not as in ten-
nis

¬

racket but they should not bag Having
the long strings in place wo will begin
with the cross strings These are
lighter than tho long Btrings and the
method can only be correctly learned by uing-
a netted stick as a pattern The principle is
simple enough Before leaving this subject It
would be well to state that frequent oiling of the
gut is very good Use vaseline or crude oil To-

Veep the stick in shape take a board and lay-
ing

¬

the stickvon it drive strong nails on both
sides at intervals and after practice place the
stick in this frame In the1 perfect sticic a slight
outward bend is given to the middle so as to
throw the haadle slightly back A safe rule for
this is to have the handle point exactly down the
center long string of the cross when it will be
found that the stick balances more evenly and
feels lightyr in the hand than if kept exactly
straight

Boys generally wear knickerbockers and for
light practice that sort of costume will answer
very well A flannel shirt and light canvas
shoes with corrugated rubber soles complete the
outfit Never wear your leather shoes in a
game Thry are uncomfortable heavy and you
get no hold on the ground But stronger than
all these objections is the danger you run of
hurting your playfellovs with the hard soles
and heels and I assure you to step on a foot

only by a thin canvas shoe with a-

cather shoe hurts as I know to my own sorrow
But you will erelong want to play a match

with some neighboring team and you want a
neat club uniform Get an inexpensive close
fitting Jersey and bright cloth or flannel knick-
erbockers

¬

If you want to be very correct you
will dispense with long stockings and in that
case your knickerbockers do not go below the
knee It makes a delightfully comfortable cos-

tume
¬

and one adapted to sprinting of which
you do a great deal In a game But I would ad-

vise
¬

you not to discard long stockings One
gets ugly raps on the shins very often and the
woolen stocking is a good protection

We are now ready for the first lesson This
shculd consist in first learning to pick np the
ball from the ground both from a standstill and
on the run then we must learn to carry the ball
on the stick and also to throw and catch it
When catching drop the stick and give as
the expression is a little bit Just as you do in
baseball To throw is rather more difficult at
first There is the overhead and underhand
throw for the latter you hold the stick in this
way the left hand grasps the collar the right
the butt the ball is on the netting in the pocket
formed by the leading or top string which runs
from the tip to the collar You make a half
turn swinging the stick By this method the
ball is given a tremendous impetus and can be
thrown great distances In overhead throwing
the stick may be held In the same way as above
in which case yon throw over the left shoulder
or you reverse the position of the hands and
throw over the right shoulder

There are two ways of holding the stick for
catching Hold the collar with your left and the
butt with the right This is the most useful
way because your right hand grasps the butt
and is in the proper position for carrying the
ball The other position which reverses the
position of the hands Is also very useful and
one is always ready for an overhand throw
Both methods should be thoroughly mastered
sojthat either may bo employed a occasion re-
quires

¬

I will give no directions regarding pick-
ing

¬

up and carrying the ball leaving the begin-
ner

¬

to find out for Himself I might however
say that if he be a tennis player the method he-
nsesiopickup the ball withhis racket will
serve him also in lacrosse

The various methods of throwing and catch-
ing

¬

of carry ing and dodging should be pretty
thoroughly mastered before a game is played
On them depend in great measure the success-
or failure of what follows so boys be patient
and learn the a b c of lacrosso before you at-
tempt

¬

the more difllcnlt features
I will now place you in the field give you a

diagram of the positions and tell yon something
about what is required to fill them

HI FIELD

B E a ppa o f I T-

K p
D H

Key to diagram A Goal keeper B Point
C Cover point D First defense field E Sec-
ond

¬
defense field F Third defense field G

Center H First attack field I Second at-
tack

¬
field J Third attack field K Outside

home L Inside home
It will be observed that the twelve players are

spread over the field and the positions assigned
them are only approximate not fixed as in
baseball for Instance Still the goalkeeper
point cover point and inside homo should re-
main

¬
as much as possible in the places assigned

them But contingencies consontly arise
which transfer a player from one side of the
field to the other In that case the next player
in front should fall bock to fill the place left
vacant until the original ocenpant returns
This is a rule which ahould always be observed
For every player of the team as it is placed in
the field there is a player from the opposing
team to thwart his plays and carry out his own
The value of falling back will be apparent for
should a player leave his place and so one step
back to 611 H and tho ball is lost to the other
side thfreisatOBOean extra player who will
do considerable mischief before he is-

TJ
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ered that is before any opposing ply r
frustrates his place-

ForgoaVkeeperselectaboy who possesses a
good eye steady nerve and any amount of
pluck The latter will stanahim in good stead
when swift balls are thrown at the goal He
should generally remain in goal but should be
able to make quick dashes and be able to pick
np the ball nnder any and all conditions When
he leaves goal pointshould take his place The
goalkeeper must realize the importance of the
position he fills Blunders that may be rem-
edied

¬

when they are made in other parts of the
field cannot be made good The ball once
through the goal counts a game for the other
side Of course he cannot do the impossible
Balls will pass him or else games would never
be won or lost But he cas do much to Insure
success for his side

Point should be the best player on the team
quick at picking np the ball and turowingmus-
cular of sound winda good stick handler and
able to stand any amount of work His posi-
tion

¬

is a short distance in front of the goal or
the Sags as the goal posts are also called
but it is somewhat regulated by that of the op-
posing

¬

home player He must be a good
checker that it be able to stop every player
who attempts to run in on the goal with the ball
on his stick

Cover point ha3 greater liberty to roam around
but should never forget that his is the first de-
termined

¬
defense which his side makes to the

attacks of the enemy Goal point and cover
point with the defense fielders constitute a team
in themselves and they should understand one
anothers play thoroughly This is particularly
necessary in the case of the first three

Center starts or faces the ball The ball is
laid upon the ground between the sticks cf the
players facing When the referee calls play
each one either by means of a swift draw or
some other trick which he skillfully uses en-
deavors

¬

to get the ball himself or at least to
play it to one of his fielders The position is
fixed only while center facen after that he be-
comes

¬

as moveable of the rest
Tbe home fielders like the defenso fielders

should be quick to get about to Judge where a-

long throw will land the ball and they should
stick to their men when the opposing side has
tho ball When their own side has it they should
get away from them so as to create opportun-
ists

¬

for passing the ball Concerted action is
practically necessary for the homo players so-
as to make the most of every play Let them
draw the defense players from their positions if
possible pass the ball from one to the other
await a favorable opportunity and make a switt
throw for goal or else try tn rush tho ball
through

Inside home has a very difficult position to
fill He should be a sure catch and as he has
no time to think and look around when he has
seenred the ball he should have every move
planned beforehand end ought intuitively to
know where the opposing players are To quick-
ness

¬

and certainty in catching should be added
rapidity and precision in throwing and in as
many ways as possible

My young friends will doubtless by this time
have been impressed with one fact To play
lacrosse well demands team play Individual
work is very good but twelve men who play as
one man can do far moro work and nt a less ex-
penditure

¬

of force than twelve men who play
each ooe for himself

I want to say a few words about dodging It-
is one of the prettiest features of the game and
one sure to win applause and in this fact lies
the danger of its being overdone There is no
use of your carrying the ball the length of the
field passing player after player only to lose It-
at the end It is a waste of energy and a throw
to a home player would have accomplished
more Bat there are times when it is necessary
to dodge so get it down very fine boys

A word also regarding the field captain At
first he will be a player one of the team for
you have but few good players He need not be
the cleverest one The qualities he should pos-
sess

¬

are rather those of managing others and
getting the most out of them He should direct
tho style of play and he should know the
peculiarities of the various players so
as to be able to tell in what part of the
field their services will be of the most value He
must be quick to make use of expedients
Wisely directed by him a team should be able In-
a match to carry out all the plays and plans pre-
viously

¬

arranged By and by when the number
of good players become larger it would be well
to have for field captain a boy who simply di-
rects

¬

and does not play in the match Implicit
obedience should always be insisted on-

I hope I have been sufficiently explicit in my
statements so that any body of average clever-
ness

¬

will be able to understand and follow the
directions I have said nothing about the rules
but I have given you all the information you
need When you purchase your sticks the dealer
will furnish you a book of rules They are ex-
tremely

¬

simple and easily mastered
Perhaps you would like to know how expen-

sive
¬

an outfit would be A good stick will cost
from seventyfive cents to 2 shoes from fifty
cents op A suit depends for its cost upon tho-
materia but a very few dollars it ill pay for
everything And once acquired it needs only
proper care o keep it in good order for a long
while

Boys I hope you will begin at once to start
your club You will not regret it and the ex-
ercise

¬

will make you strong and will season you
better than any other game

A GOLD WATCH ONLY 12

Read The Gazettes offer of an open

faoo cold watch for only 12 to Gazette
Bubsorlbera

Burned in Boiling Syrup
Special to the Gazett-

eGalveston Tex Sept 10 Today
a young man named Dismuke employed
in Currios oandy factory while carry
lng a largo pan of boiling syrup ready
for candy making from one room to an-

other
¬

stumbled over a box and plunged
both arms into tbo boiling mass up to the
elbows burning them horribly After
being rolleved partially by morpbine in-

jections
¬

he was removed to the Sealy
hospital for treatment

A Cook Book Fim-
To every subscriber of the Weekly G-

azette
¬

whs sends us 150 in oash we will
send the Weekly Gazette one year and
tbe Household Cook Book 315 pages
bound in cloth In ordering paper
please mention this offer Send 150
and address The Gazette

Fort Worth Tes

FOB 3IABBIED FOLKS
NocoVA Tex April 13 1399-

To the Gszette
Dear Sirs Received the Enoyclopodla

all right The book Is all that is claimed
for It I only wish that I had hare cot
one ten years ago when I was first mar-
ried

¬

I would recommend them to any
young couple they are brimful of Rood
advice and instruction Please accept
my thanks Yours F B Stump

SAOW IN MOxNTASA

The Ions Northern Winter Has Set in in the
Northwest

St Paul Mbx Sept 11 Signal
Service Observer Lyons soys snow was
reportPd this morning from Fort Assina-

boine Mon It is the first snow of the
season in the United States A tempera-
ture

¬

ranging from twentyeight to thirty
degress prevailed from North British
America southward over Montana Tb9
storm area or low barometer
is more prominent this morning than It
was last night and for that reason it will
most undoubtedly puss northeastward
from here tonight Then a moderately
cold wave will follow and almost to a
certainty result in clearing to fair and
pleasantly cool weather tomorrotr
Snow to tbe depth of from four to six
inches fell at places In tbe Northwest
Territory abore Montanaand about one
half Inch fell over North Montana

The original TFesfer Unabrdged Dictiion
art and the Weekly Gazette for one year
only 400 Dictionary shippedprepaid-
to express office nearest the subscriber

I>ilnctons Postmistress
Correspondence of the Gazette-

eXextagtox Tex Sept 8 The
change In our postofilce displacing Mr
Hard cas tie who has held the office
twelve years girlngperfeot satisfaction
and appointing Miss Cora Bunker of Bel
ton has created considerable feeling
The whole affair was kept a profound
secret till It was announced through the
Associated Press dispatches

Caution Bay onjyDr fsaao Thomp
cot1 soas Eye WaterKoaeotahrKenEine

i
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rcoW and Gxocxtlsr Improvod

HIGHARM
The finest and best made machine of the Singer pattern ia tho market

Only

SINGER

List Price 45

HIGHARiVI IMPROVED SINGER

With each of these machines we furnish one Huffier one Tucker one set Hemmers one Foot
Hemmer one Screw Driver one Wrench one Oil Can and Oil one Gauge one Gauge Thumb-
screw

¬

ona extra ThroatPlate one extra CheckSpring one paper Needles six Bobbins and oa
Infraction Book These articles are all Included in the price named

Every Machine warranted for five years Cash must accom-
pany

¬

orders Purchaser pays freight

Secure this 4500 Machine anil

The Weekly Gazette One Tear Only 2125

All that is necessary is that tho person ordering tbe Machine shall be a sab-
er

¬
iher to the Weekly Gazette Sond subscriptions and Money to

GAZETTE Fort Worth Tex

SAMPLE MACHINE AT GAZETTE BUSINESS OFFICE

WHAT MR FATHEREE THINKS
Fatb Tint March6 1330

Gazette Fort Worth Tex
The HighArm Singer sewing machine I bought of yon is as good as any 50 Machine I wonld

not take twice what it cost and risk getting another as good of any other kind It does as good
work as any of the highpriced machines You can recommend it Yoa can use my name it you
wish Truly yours F M and E J Fathebbb

WHAT MR MARTJN THINKS
FobtWobtd Tex April 11990

Fort Worth Gazette
We received yonr Premium sewlnir machine several days ago have tried it and like It splen ¬

didly would not be without it for twice tbe cost Eespectf ally J D and O C Mabtin
WHAT MR HIBBETS THINKS

Wasubcbk Akhstkovo Coujjty June 21 1S50
To the Democrat Publishing Company

Gests The HighArm Singer sewing machine which I bought from you sometime since was
received all right My wife or some of my daughters have bren using it almost dally since who
are well pleased with It and say it is quite equal to all Tnn Gazette claims for it Yours tnilr-

J H Hibbkts
WHAT MR GEOGHEGAN THINKS

Fasweu Pake Dallam Cootty Tex May 81S90-
To the Editor of the Fort Wortn Gazette

Deab Sib I have this day received from the Jane Manufacturing Company Belvldere III
the Prize sewing machine and must say that it as handsome as it la a useful article Thanking
yos for your attention to this matter t am dear sir yours respectfatly Uichabo GeOoueoax

WHAT MRS SULLIVAN THINKS
Chillicothb Tex Aug 23 ISM

Editor Gazette
I received your HighArm sewing machine all O K have tried it thoroughly and will say

frankly that I am well pleased with it I have nsed several different machines but think it the best
I can safely recommend it to anyone Respectfully Mrs O J Scixivax

WHAT MR MANGUM THINKS
Poecell I T Aug 91900

Publisher Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Your HighArm sewing machine is a splendid one I have sold many kinds of sewlngmaehlnes

and I find none better than your HighArm I can cheerfully recommend It to anyone in need o f a
machine Yourstrnly K Y Jfasoou P M

WHAT MR WOOTEN THINKS
La Luz N M Aug 13 ISM

Gazette In answer to yours concerning the sewing machine we aro well pleased with It and
it gives satisfaction and runs very light We think it is as good as warranted to bs and would say
It has given satisfaction in every respect we feel under obligations to The Gazette Yonrs truly

B P Wootex
WHAT MR MARABLE THINKS

Pilot Point Tex Aug 101830-
To tho Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex

Gests The HighArm Singer sewing machine we bought of you last May Is just simply splen-
did we dont wrnt any better One and will say it is fir superior to what we expected to get and
can honestly say it Is worth a great deal moro money than yon ask for them and we also think
with proper care will last mors than five years as you claim Yours respectfully

M M and O Mabaelb
WHAT MR KRAUSE THINKS

tOBT WOBTH Aug 7 1590
Fort Worth Gszette

Deab Sib Your High Arm Singer sewing machine arrived In good condition It is equal to all
its claims It does a good work runs easy and worth twice the money BespecttallyA Kbacss

WHAT MR McMILLAN THINKS
Bowie Tex Ausr 81S3Q

The Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Gests My wife after having tried your High Arm sewingmachinsthoronghly says that it gives

entire satisfaction and is well worth the price we Faid for it Yours very respectfully
N P McMillan

WHAT DR RILEY THINKS
MocstaisSpkisos Tex Aug91590

Editors Weekly Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Gestlembs It affords me great pleasure to state that the improved High Arm Singer 8ewing

machine I purchased of you some months sinco gives entire satisfaction I wodld have written
sooner but desired to test it thoroughly before doing so It is every thing in tbe world you claim
for it and equal in every respect to tho same machine sold in Gainesville for 45 and 30 It appears
strange to me that people will continue to purchase those highpriced machines these hard times
when such an excellent one can be bought of you for 3 You are at liberty to publish this in-
dorsement of mine if you desire Yours truly Johk C Bluer M D

Children CrxforPitcher Castoria
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